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Solutions for single-access cholecystectomy

The da Vinci Surgical System with Single-Site ™
®

High-definition 3D vision
Advanced instrumentation
Intuitive motion
®
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Maintains the safety and reproducibility of a
multi-port laparoscopic cholecystectomy while
providing the potential patient benefits of a
single-access approach.1,2
The unsurpassed vision, dexterity and control provided by
the da Vinci® Si™ System with Single-Site technology offers
surgeons the following potential benefits compared to
manual single-port laparoscopy:
c Superior identification of biliary anatomy1
c Meticulous dissection of Calot’s triangle1
c Improved gallbladder retraction and exposure1
c Better ergonomics with minimal instrument crowding1

Potential patient benefits* include
c Minimal scarring 2,3
c Minimal pain1,2
c Low blood loss2
c Fast recovery1
c Short hospital stay1,2
c High patient satisfaction1

Based on early clinical data.
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Procedure Highlights

Gallbladder Retraction

Adhesion Takedown

A dedicated assistant cannula in
the Single-Site port provides
access for dynamic gallbladder
retraction at the patient side.
This, along with the surgeon’s
autonomous control of two
Single-Site Instruments and the
camera, eliminates the need for
ancillary retraction techniques
such as transcutaneous sutures.

Single-Site technology facilitates
stable, tremor-free lysis of
adhesions to enable safe separation of tissue from underlying
anatomy such as the duodenum
or liver.

Critical View Identification

Cystic Artery and Duct
Ligation and Division

The da Vinci System’s high-definition
3D vision with up to 10x
magnification provides clear
visualization of the cystic artery and
duct. Attainment of the critical view is
further enabled by the surgeon’s
ability to provide precise, lateral
countertraction on the infundibulum.

The tremor-free Single-Site
Hem-o-Lok® Clip Applier facilitates
safe and accurate ligation and
subsequent division of the cystic
artery and duct.

Triangle of Calot
Dissection
Triangulated instrumentation and
a stable camera provide a consistently unobstructed view of the
surgical field. This facilitates
precise skeletonization of the
cystic artery and duct for a safe
dissection of Calot’s triangle.

Liver Bed Dissection
Unsurpassed range of motion,
collision-free movements and the
ability to perform effortless
cross-handed maneuvers facilitates
tissue manipulation and minimizes
the need to regrasp. Together,
these innovations enable the safe
separation of the gallbladder from
the liver.
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Single-Site® Instruments Optimized for da Vinci Cholecystectomy

da Vinci si PNs

Targeted applicationS

da Vinci si PNs

Targeted applicationS

Cadiere Forceps
428055

c Grasping and retracting
gallbladder and
surrounding structures

Maryland Dissector c Dissecting triangle of
Calot
428050
c Grasping gallbladder
and surrounding
structures

Monopolar
Cautery Hook
428052

c Dissecting triangle of
Calot
c Separating gallbladder
from liver bed
c Lysis of adhesions

Crocodile Grasper
428059

c Grasping and retracting
gallbladder and
surrounding structures

Hem-o-lok® Clip
Applier
428053

c Cystic duct and artery
ligation

Fundus Grasper
428058

c Grasping and retracting
gallbladder and
surrounding structures

Curved Scissors
428057

c Cystic duct and artery
transection

Suction Irrigator
428054

c Clearing the surgical
field
c Ensuring hemostasis
after gallbladder
removal

Additional Single-Site™ products
da Vinci si PNs

Targeted applicationS

5 mm X 300 mm
c Use for upper quadrant
Curved Cannula
surgery
• #1 Arm 428061
• #2 Arm 428062
• 5 mm Flexible
Obturator 428064

Single-Site Port
428065

c Guided cannula
insertion, remote
center positioning and
insufflation maintenance

5 mm Accessory
Cannula 428060
• 5 mm Obturator
420013

8.5 mm Endoscope
• 30º 371938
• 0º 371939

c High-definition 3D
visualization

da Vinci si PNs

Targeted applicationS

c Patient-side assistant
access for 5 mm
instruments

10 mm accessory
c Patient-side assistant
cannula 428076
access for 10 mm
instruments
• 10 mm Obturator
428084

8.5 mm Endoscope c Endoscope Cannula
Cannula 400263
• 8 mm Blunt
Obturator 420008
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